Abstract--This paper presents a general method for deciding the input filter capacitance of flyback switching acdc converters with peak current-controlled mode. Firstly, a simulation model for flyback ac-dc converter is obtained by adding the rectifier and filter circuit to a flyback dc-dc converter model developed by the authors. The simulation results show that the processes of capacitor charging and discharging are independent, their boundary is near the maximal value of input voltage, and the part of flyback dcdc converter can be seen as an approximately constant power load. Secondly, an analytic model for deciding the input power of flyback dc-dc converter with rated load and different input dc voltages is presented. Furthermore, the effect caused by the parasitical parameters in the electronic parts is studied, and the corresponding analytical method for deciding the input filter capacitance is given. The effect on the capacitance caused by the control delay is analyzed qualitatively.
I. INTRODUCTION
Flyback switching ac-dc converter with peak currentcontrolled model is commonly used as small power converter because of its simple structure. A comprehensive analysis for improving its performance is always desirable, so a great amount of work has been done on the operational principle, design methodology, modeling, and control of the flyback converter [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . As the converter often works in wide input alternating voltage such as 85 -264 VAC, the input capacitance has heavy impact on the output capability and other electrical specifications of converter. The flyback converter is a highly nonlinear and complicated system, and little literature introduced about the method for deciding its parameters. Although some papers [3] [4] presented empirical formulae or principle to decide the capacitance, they are not accurate enough to meet the requirement of power converter design yet. In the actual process of designing a converter, engineers have to apply large numbers of trials and errors, which are costly.
With the development of the technique of computer aided design (CAD), many Fig. 2 , to that in [1] , which is in the subsystem of flyback dc-dc converter. The model shown in Fig. 2 
All the left parameters of electronic parts in the flyback dc-dc converters are the same as those in [1] . By putting all the parameters of electronic parts into the proposed simulation model and running the model in Matlab/Simulink surrounding, some important results are obtained and shown in Fig. 3 .i. According to the results, the following conclusions can be obtained. Firstly, as the parasitical resistance in the input circuit is very small and has little influence on the charging current to the filter capacitance, the processes of charging and discharging of the input filter capacitor are independent, and the boundary is near the maximal value of input voltage. Secondly, the input power of flyback dcdc converter under different input alternating voltages can be seen as an approximately constant power load. Thirdly, according to the place pointed by arrows 1 and 2 in Fig.  3(d)-( (1) . The only question left to be solved is the lack of theoretical verification that the input power of the flyback dc-dc converter can be seen as constant under different input dc voltages, even although it has been proved in a way by the simulation results shown in Fig.  3(h) . For this, three parts of work are included in this section.
A. Theoretical Deduction under Ideal Assumptions
As an analytic method is often built based on the assumptions that all the electronic parts are ideal, the following assumptions and simplifications are made:
( Then the equivalent circuit of flyback dc-dc converter (a buck-boost dc-dc converter) is obtained and shown in Fig. 4 . 
P =V'i') out out out (7) where PDT is the steady-state power loss of diode DI, and Pout is the rated output power of the converter. As only two parts (R0 and VF) in Fig. 2 can consume power, the input power of the dc-dc converter can be calculated by Pin PDT + Pout (V; + vout )<u (8) With the rated output load, all the variables of VF, VOU and i out are constant, so the input power of the converter P., is also constant. This gives the theoretical verification that the input power of the flyback dc-dc converter can be seen as constant. B. Impact on the Input Power by Parasitical Parameters in Actual Electronic Parts Although there are many parasitical parameters in the converter, according to [3] [4] and Fig. 1 , the main parasitical parameters, which have heavy influence on the total power loss P, are constituted by five parts: the power loss in the transformer, Pcu-fe, the power loss in the snubber circuit of R2C2D2, Pred, the switching power loss, Pms, which also includes the power loss consumed by the current sensor resistor, Rs, the power loss of VF in diode DI, PDT, and the power loss of RF in diode D1, PRT.
Before the further analysis, the following assumptions and simplifications are made:
(1) The transient process of switching ON and OFF is omitted, and then the switching power loss Pms just takes the power loss consumed by the resistance RMON of MOSFET in conducting state and RS.
(2) Considering that all the leakage inductance and resistance in the transformer, the diode conducting resistor RDON and the resistors RMON and RS have small influence on the duty cycle ratio D, so the duty cycle ratio can still be calculated by (3) . Furthermore, all the energy in leakage inductance is approximately equal to that absorbed by the snubber circuit of R2C2D2. 
where r1 is the resistance of the primary winding of the transformer, and Pf, is the core loss in the transformer with rated specifications, including eddy current loss, hysteresis loss and anomalous loss. According to the analysis in [5] , the core loss can be seen as approximately constant.
As the duty cycle ratio is calculated by (3), all kinds of power loss in (9) can be calculated analytically. Along with (10) and (11), the total power loss PE and the input power PiE can also be calculated analytically. ( 1 1) From (9) and (10), it is easy to find that when the input voltage Vco decreases, the total power loss Pz will increase. This is consistent with that shown in Fig. 3(h) .
By replacing the input power PiE in (1) (1) can also satisfy the requirement of system output ability.
As introduced in [ 1] , for being limited by system reliability, the control delay caused by RC filter has been minimized, so its impact on the minimal value of CO is very limited.
IV. CONCLUSIONS This paper has presented a general method for deciding the input filter capacitance of flyback switching ac-dc converters with peak current-controlled model. Both numerical method and analytical method are given. Both the simulation results and theoretical deduction prove that the flyback dc-dc converter can be considered as a constant power load. The effects of parasitical parameters and control delay in the electronic parts are studied, and the corresponding analytical method for deciding the input filter capacitance is given. The impact on the capacitance caused by the control delay is analyzed qualitatively.
